MRWF Luncheon Meeting, Wednesday, January 24, 2018
Club Restaurant at McInnis Park, 350 Smith Ranch Road, San Rafael, CA
11:30 am – 1:00 pm
Speaker: Sally Zelikovsky, Political Commentator, Activist, and Writer
Topic: Technology and Your Political Future

Sally lived in Marin for 14 years before returning to her native New Jersey in 2014. While raising her children in
Marin, Sally got involved with the Marin GOP for a short time as an alternate, then started a
private, conservative group to discuss politics that ultimately morphed into the San Francisco
Tea Party and Bay Area Patriots. Sally quickly became an unofficial spokesperson for all
things Republican and conservative in the Bay Area and a go-to political commentator for
the San Francisco media. She published prolifically in the American Thinker, the Marin IJ,
the Washington Times, the San Francisco Chronicle, and Thoughtful Women.
Her goal during the Tea Party years was to form a coalition among various conservative
groups in the Bay Area in order to give this minority a stronger presence, to present
conservative points of view to the public in thoughtful ways, and most importantly, to give voice to the thousands of
Bay Area conservatives who had been marginalized over the decades.
Sally has lived in Switzerland, Germany, and Russia, and has a degree in Economics and German from Washington
University, a JD from Northwestern, and an LLM from Columbia University. She will speak to MRWF on her favorite
topic - Technology and Your Political Future. You quickly will be drawn into the issues we confront as fascinating
and terrifying strides in technology change the cultural, political, and economic landscape.

Jane Maushardt, 1st VP Programs

Reservations: $30 members; $32 non-members; Deadline: Friday, Jan. 19th
I will attend Jan. 24th:
Name:
Address:
Lunch Choice:
____ Pot Roast with mashed potatoes/veggies
____ Chicken Club Salad

Phone:

Please mail in your payment so that check-in at the event is expedited.
Make check payable: MRWF
Mail reservations to: Pauline Ancell, 76 Dominican Drive, San Rafael CA 94901
Reservations: Phone: 415-457-6934
Email: Events@mrwf.org
Notice: Advance reservations required. Lunch reservations, unless cancelled the Friday before the event,
will be billed to you.

